FALL 2023 | BY THE NUMBERS

PRE-COLLEGE PROGRAM
497 pre-college students in 8th through 12th grade and their families served by the Science Bound program.

DENISON 76
MARSHALLTOWN 62
CLARKE 47
DES MOINES 312

51 teachers working in schools across partner school districts
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4

COLLEGE-GOING
95.9% of 2023 high school graduates entered college directly after high school. 61 enrolled at Iowa State (ISU), Science Bound and 14 on MVPI. Two are entering the military and one is on a gap year.

75% First Generation Pell-eligible

COLLEGE PROGRAM
164 pre-college program graduates attending ISU on the Science Bound scholarship. They are enrolled in ASTEM & education degree programs in every undergraduate college.

Human Science 44
Engineering 24
Ivy College of Business 22
Ag & Life Sciences 20
Design 10

ISU ALUMNI
281 Science Bound graduates have earned degrees from ISU with 76% in ASTEM & education.

3 living and working abroad
- The Netherlands
- New Zealand
- South Africa

2000 FIRST ISU GRADUATE
228 CUMULATIVE GRADUATES

GENERAL
Science Bound is Iowa State University’s pre-college through college program to empower diverse Iowa youth to pursue degrees and careers in agriculture, science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (ASTEM) fields, and education.

661 future ASTEM & education professionals currently in the Science Bound program including 497 pre-college & 164 college program participants.

1000+ pre-college program graduates since Science Bound was founded.

3600+ families served since Science Bound was founded.

sciencebound.iastate.edu  @isusciencebound  sciencebound@iastate.edu